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Preparation includes twice-monthly training

programs in which they have live drills, study
the latest videos featuring the latest in fire-
fighting tactics, as well as attend seminars
where they can obtain the knowledge they
need to save lives. Within a year of becoming
a volunteer firefighter, most attend the Ten-
nessee fire training school in Murfreesboro
where they undergo further, intensified train-
ing.

When the residents of my district go to bed
at night, they know that should disaster strike
and their home catch fire, well-trained and
qualified volunteer fire departments are ready
and willing to give so graciously and gener-
ously of themselves. This peace of mind
should not be taken for granted.

By selflessly giving of themselves, they en-
sure a safer future for us all. We owe these
volunteer fire departments a debt of gratitude
for their service and sacrifice.

f

A TRIBUTE TO JACK MERELMAN

HON. VIC FAZIO
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, May 21, 1996

Mr. FAZIO of California. Mr. Speaker, I rise
today to recognize Jack Merelman. Mr.
Merelman is retiring from his position as direc-
tor of Federal Research Membership Services
to the California Counties Foundation.

Jack Merelman was raised in our Nation’s
capital, served in the U.S. Army and attended
the University of Maryland for his bachelor and
law degrees. He embarked on his public serv-
ice career in 1953 when he joined the staff of
the Organization of City Attorneys. In 1958, he
became the general counsel for the National
Association of Counties.

Mr. Merelman has participated in the devel-
opment of major program policies in Sac-
ramento and Washington, DC. He was legal
counsel for the County Supervisors Associa-
tion of California and the director of legislation
for the National Association of Counties in
Washington, DC. The California State Asso-
ciation of Counties engaged his service as
both executive director and Washington rep-
resentative, through which he received the
California State Association of Counties Presi-
dent’s Award.

Jack Merelman is closing a career of public
service that spans five decades. His many ac-
complishments are to be commended, and
best wishes extended for a rewarding and
gratifying retirement.

f

EXCELLENCE IN ARTS EDU-
CATION—A LEGACY OF INTEGRA-
TION

HON. EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON
OF TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, May 21, 1996

Ms. EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON of Texas.
Mr. Speaker, I am pleased today to be able to
add my congratulations for the recent naming
of Dallas’ Booker T. Washington High School

for the Performing and Visual Arts as a ‘‘Blue
Ribbon’’ school. In addition to the ‘‘Blue Rib-
bon’’ designation, this special school has also
received national acclaim as a prototype for
subsequent magnet schools through the Unit-
ed States.

The Booker T. Washington High School for
the Performing and Visual Arts was created
about 20 years ago, as a result of a court
order mandating that the Dallas schools de-
segregate and the realization by the Dallas
Independent School District of the specific
need to educate gifted artists with both the po-
tential and aspiration for careers in the arts.
Located in the Dallas Arts District, near the
heart of the city, the magnet school attracts
students from throughout the metropolitan Dal-
las area. The multiethnic student body in-
cludes approximately 650 students in grades 9
through 12. The instructional staff consists of
54 teachers. Approximately 88 percent of the
faculty have more than 10 years of teaching
experience while more than 83 percent have
advanced degrees. The school is accredited
by the Texas Education Agency and the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools.

The arts school was created to provide a
program of excellence in the arts which meets
the needs of the students and the community.
Intensive training in the performing or visual
arts allows students to explore the demands of
an artistic career. A rigorous academic pro-
gram offers all courses required for the State’s
three graduation plans. Students are selected
through audition, interview, portfolio, or other
demonstration of artistic aptitude.

Congratulations to the Booker T. Washing-
ton High School for the Performing and Visual
Arts in Dallas on the 20-year evolution of a
great idea.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON
THE BUDGET, FISCAL YEAR 1997

SPEECH OF

HON. LOUIS STOKES
OF OHIO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 16, 1996

The House in Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union had under
consideration the concurrent resolution (H.
Con. Res. 178) establishing the congressional
budget for the U.S. Government for fiscal
year 1997 and setting forth appropriate budg-
etary levels for fiscal years 1998, 1999, 2000,
2001, and 2002:

Mr. STOKES. Mr. Chairman, I rise today in
strong opposition to House Concurrent Reso-
lution 178, the Fiscal Year 1997 Republican
Budget Resolution. The American people must
clearly understand that the Republicans’ Fiscal
Year 1997 Budget Resolution, House Concur-
rent Resolution 178, which eliminates 130 pro-
grams and the Department of Commerce and
the Department of Energy, is a continuation of
their attack on the most vulnerable among us,
children, seniors, veterans, and hard working
families across the country.

My colleagues on the other side of the aisle
have decided to ignore the message of the
American people to protect the quality of life,
to protect the environment, and to protect edu-
cation.

Instead, they have intensified their attack on
those in the dawn of life, our children and
those in the twilight of life our seniors. Pro-
grams and services that are critical to helping
to ensure a reasonable quality of life for the
most vulnerable are being gutted, once again,
so that the GOP can give a tax cut to the
wealthy.

Medicare is cut $158 billion threatening ac-
cess to quality health care for millions of sen-
iors. Provisions that were designed to help
control the escalating cost of health care serv-
ices for seniors are being repealed. Medicaid
is cut $72 billion. Poor children, disabled per-
sons, and low-income seniors are at risk of
losing their health care coverage. Medicaid is
converted to a block grant, and States are left
to determine eligibility, and the duration and
scope of health services to be provided. In ad-
dition, State funding match requirements are
reduced.

By cutting over $4 billion from financial aid,
the Republican budget reduces the opportunity
for hard working families to help their children
get a college education. In addition to eliminat-
ing, student aid funding provided by the State
incentive grant program, and fellowships and
scholarships, the direct lending program is
also eliminated.

By dramatically cutting funding for housing
and the earned income tax credit, the Repub-
lican budget will make it increasingly difficult
for low-income hard working families to make
ends meet. These families are already strug-
gling, the added burden could destroy them.

Banking and housing programs are cut $5.3
billion. Welfare-related programs are cut $53
billion and converted to a block grant. The job
opportunities and basic skills program and the
child care services program are among the
programs slated for elimination.

Mr. Chairman, the Republican budget
threatens the stability of families across the
country. Families do not want a handout, all
they need, from time to time, is a helping hand
to help them get back on their feet.

Mr. Chairman, these GOP budget tactics
and misplaced priorities should come as no
surprise to the American people. The Repub-
licans touted last year that if they did not get
the cuts in funding that they needed in the fis-
cal year 1996 budget, to give a $245 billion
tax cut to the rich, the crown jewel in the
GOP’s Contract With America, they would
shut the Government down. And, as each of
us recalls, they did just that, our Republican
colleagues held the American people hostage,
shut the Government down, and denied them
access to critical services. That GOP tantrum
cost the American people $1.5 billion, and it
needlessly increased the deficit.

The GOP touted last year that if they did not
get the cuts they wanted in fiscal year 1996,
they would cut programs and services further
in fiscal year 1997, and they are doing just
that. You may also recall that our Republican
colleagues emphasized throughout the fiscal
year 1996 appropriations process, that the fis-
cal year 1996 cuts were just a downpayment
on their budget gutting mission to give a tax
cut to the rich.

This outrageous fiscal year 1997 budget is
extremely harmful to America’s families and
citizens, no one is safe from the tre-
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mendous pain and suffering that would result
if this measure is passed.

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of our Nation’s chil-
dren, working families, veterans, and seniors,
this bill must be defeated. I ask my colleagues
to join me in voting no, on House Concurrent
Resolution 178.
f

HONORING THE ALGOOD
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT

HON. BART GORDON
OF TENNESSEE

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, May 21, 1996

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, I am taking this
opportunity to applaud the invaluable services
provided by the Algood Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment. These brave, civic-minded people give
freely of their time so that we may all feel
safer at night.

Few realize the depth of training and hard
work that goes into being a volunteer fire-
fighter. To quote one of my local volunteers,
‘‘These firemen must have an overwhelming
desire to do for others while expecting nothing
in return.’’

Preparation includes twice-monthly training
programs in which they have live drills, study
the latest videos featuring the latest in fire-
fighting tactics, as well as attend seminars
where they can obtain the knowledge they
need to save lives. Within a year of becoming
a volunteer firefighter, most attend the Ten-
nessee fire training school in Murfreesboro
where they undergo further, intensified train-
ing.

When the residents of my district go to bed
at night, they know that should disaster strike
and their home catch fire, well-trained and
qualified volunteer fire departments are ready
and willing to give so graciously and gener-
ously of themselves. This peace of mind
should not be taken for granted.

By selflessly giving of themselves, they en-
sure a safer future for us all. We owe these
volunteer fire departments a debt of gratitude
for their service and sacrifice.
f

HEROISM IS ALIVE AND WELL

HON. GERALD B.H. SOLOMON
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, May 21, 1996

Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Speaker, I’ve got some
good news for you, and for all of America.

Heroism is alive and well and, I’m proud to
say, it’s alive and well in my own hometown
of Queensbury, NY.

Mrs. Cecilia L. Parker of Meadowbrook
Road, a few miles north of my own street, is
alive today because of the heroism of two
neighbors, Jenny Lortz, and high school stu-
dent Theodore ‘‘Ted’’ Turner III.

Last month, the Parker car burst into flames
in her carport. Neighbor Jenny Lortz, alerted
by a daughter, dialed 911 and ran to inves-
tigate. Across the street, the young Turner
saw the flames and ran to the house. He and
Lortz determined that Mrs. Parker was inside
the house. With the noise from exploding car
tires in his ears, Turner kicked in a back door
and pulled a stunned Mrs. Parker out of her
chair and through the smoke to safety.

Witnesses said that a few minutes later it
would have been too late.

Mr. Speaker, it’s all too easy to fall into the
trap of thinking that all kids these day are ill-
mannered brats, but that is obviously far from
the truth. A grateful Mrs. Parker later remem-
bered young Turner as the good kid across
the street who used to help her with chores.
But let us acknowledge, Mr. Speaker, that Ted
Turner III is not a ‘‘kid’’ but a young man al-
ready assuming his duties as a responsible
citizen and neighbor. We find such heroes in
neighborhoods in towns and villages and cities
all over America, and it’s what makes this the
great country what it is.

Let us also, Mr. Speaker, acknowledge the
quick thinking of Jenny Lortz, who first called
911, and joined Turner both in his rescue and
later in staying with Mrs. Parker as
Queensbury Central, my old volunteer com-
pany, put out the flames.

Mrs. Parker, I might add, used to work for
my father’s store, M. Solomon’s, in
Queensbury, and I certainly am glad she sur-
vived this ordeal.

We have two heroes to thank for that, Mr.
Speaker, so let us rise in tribute to those two
fine Americans, Theodore Turner III and Jenny
Lortz of Queensbury, NY.

f

A TRIBUTE TO EVAN HALE

HON. VIC FAZIO
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, May 21, 1996

Mr. FAZIO of California. Mr. Speaker, I rise
today to recognize my good friend Evan Hale.
Evan is retiring after nearly 40 years of profes-
sional and civic service in various agricultural
related positions.

Growing up on a farm near Pocatello, ID, in-
stilled in Evan an understanding and sincere
commitment to agriculture at an early age. In
1959, he became Director of Communications
for the Idaho Farm Bureau Federation and
then served as Secretary of the Board and
Treasurer of the affiliated Farm Bureau Insur-
ance Company.

Evan continued his public service to the ag-
ricultural community as executive assistant to
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture, Earl Butz and
served as chief of staff of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture [USDA] in the 1970’s. While at
USDA, Evan also acted as liaison to farm or-
ganizations, Congress, the White House and
foreign embassies. He worked with a number
of foreign trade missions, including six coun-
tries behind the iron curtain.

Currently, Evan is President of the Western
Water District Farm Credit Council and Vice
President of Legislative Affairs for the Western
Farm Credit Bank. He will be retiring at the
end of this month, and he and his wife Audrey
plan to move closer to their children and
grandchildren. I commend Evan on his suc-
cessful career and thank him for his dedicated
public service. I wish my friend a rewarding
and gratifying retirement.

LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL WINS
REDBOOK DISTINCTION

HON. EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON
OF TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, May 21, 1996
Ms. EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON of Texas.

Mr. Speaker, I rise today to congratulate a
great school in the heart of Dallas as the re-
cipient of a recent award for unparalleled ex-
cellence. The Lincoln Humanities/Communica-
tions Magnet High School recently received
the distinction of being a ‘‘Redbook’’ school for
overall excellence, and it is a well deserved
honor for a school which has worked hard to
improve and excel in education. Lincoln at-
tracts students from all parts of Dallas and
surrounding communities despite being in the
center of the city.

Many times I have visited Lincoln High
School and each time I see the excitement on
the students’ faces as they study and partici-
pate in the learning process. The teachers and
administrators are equally inspired as they in-
struct and counsel the students. Under the di-
rection of Dr. Napoleon B. Lewis, Sr., the prin-
cipal, this unique high school has outshone
other schools in academics, the arts, music,
and sports.

Lincoln Humanities/Communications Magnet
High School opened as Lincoln High School in
January 1939. The school was built to serve
Dallas’ black children in the South, East, and
Oak Cliff communities of the city. Recently,
Lincoln High School has lived up to its com-
mitment to students in the areas of commu-
nications and humanities with impressive
showings in the National Merit and National
Achievement Scholarship Program.

The Redbook award for unparalleled excel-
lence is another feather in Lincoln High
School’s cap, and it will give them even more
incentive to continue to offer the best edu-
cation in the arts, music, and humanities for
students all over the Metroplex. Congratula-
tions Lincoln High School. Keep up the great
work.
f

HONORING THE ALMAVILLE
VOLUNTEER DEPARTMENT

HON. BART GORDON
OF TENNESSEE

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, May 21, 1996

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, I am taking this
opportunity to applaud the invaluable services
provided by the Almaville Volunteer Fire De-
partment. These brave, civic-minded people
give freely of their time so that we may all feel
safer at night.

Few realize the depth of training and hard
work that goes into being a volunteer fire-
fighter. To quote one of my local volunteers,
‘‘These fireman must have an overwhelming
desire to do for others while expecting nothing
in return.’’

Preparation includes twice-monthly training
programs in which they have live drills, study
the latest videos featuring the latest in fire-
fighting tactics, as well as attend seminars
where they can obtain the knowledge they
need to save lives. Within a year of becoming
a volunteer firefighter, most attend the Ten-
nessee fire training school in Murfreesboro
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